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Carter immigration plan
signals new wave of attacks

Maricopa Coun ty on ion s t r i ke rs p ro tes t a r res ts du r i ng s t r i ke o f undocumen ted fa rmworke rs

The Carter adininisiralion's new "immigra
tion plan" is currently being discussed in
Congress. This much touted plan is an allack
aimed principally at the more than 7 million
undocumented Mexicano immigrants in the
U.S., and will also undoubtedly have a great
impact on millions of undocumented Latino,

Asian, and other nationality immigrants.
The Carter plan calls for beefing up the

U.S.-Mexico border patrol; fines of Sl,000 for
employers who "knowingly" hire "illegal
workers;" a limited amnesty to undocumented
w o r k e r s w h o l i a v e s o m e " r o o t s " i n t i i e U . S .
and increased foreign aid to Mexico.



Carter amnesty: a ploy
to round up immigrants

One of the mosl publicized aspects of the
Carter plan is the "aninesty" being offered to
some unducuincnted workers. The government
is pushing tills amnesty, wliich would grant
permanent residence status, with a lot of rhet
oric about the "human rights" of immigrants
and "recognizing" the "contributions" that
some immigrants have made to society.

However, the amnesty plan is an attack on
the overwhelming majority of undocumented
immigrants. It would only apply to about
50.000 people — or a mere 1.2^ of all the
"illegal" immigrants in the U.S. The amnesty
would only be available to those people who
can prove that ihey have iiad continual
residency In tlie U.S. since 1970. Anyone who
had ever been deported, or who had ever left
the country voluntarily; or anyone who had
ever used a public service (such as a public
liospital) or received any government benefits
(such as unemployment insurance or food
stamps); or anyone who had not correctly
reported all their taxes, would not be eligible.

l-or those immigrants without legal status
who have not been in the U.S. since 1969, but
who entered the country before January 1,
1977, the Carter plan offers a "temporary"
residence status. There are similar restrictions
on qualifications as with "amnesty." Those
who receive this temporary legal status would
be able to stay in the U.S. for five years -
but they would still be denied all public assis
tance and services, and they would still have
to pay full taxes!

This is nothing but legalizing the current
situation, where the capitalists squeeze super
profits out of the labor of immigrant workers
and force them to live in an unequal status
with no rights and under the most impoverished
c o n d i t i o n s .

Furthermore, after five years, those immi
grants with the temporary status have no
guarantee that they can even apply for perma
nent residence and the government would

already have a record of them.
In fact, while many people might apply for

the "amnesty" and the temporary status, only
a relatively small number of people could
meet all the qualifications. And the govern
ment would know of their "illegal status" -
they would have turned themselves in!

A similar ploy was used in the I960's to
get Chinese immigrants to "confess" to having
come to the U.S. under false names. Hardly
any of the "confession cases" resulted in the
promised permanent residency status, and to
this day many of the people who "confessed"
have no status and no rights whatsoever.

Finally, the "amnesty" program calls for
the immediate deportation of all undocument
ed immigrants who entered the U.S. after
January I, 1977. Further legal immigration is
being reduced from 120,000 for all other
American countries to 20,000 per country a
year, according to the liilberg law which was
passed in December.1976. In the past, 40,000
a year had come from .Vlcxico alone.

To enforce these stricter immigration quo-
las and to increase tlte harassment and terror
particularly against Mcxicano immigrants, the
Carter plan calls for donbljng tlte INS border
patrol on the U.S.-Mexico border and increased
raids into Latino and other oppressed
nationality communities.

Employer fines

The Carter platt calls for SI.OOO fines to
e m p l o y e r s w h o " k n o w i n g l y " h i r e
undocumented workers. Tliis is supposed to
represent "fairness" on the part of the govern
ment in hitting not only immigrants but also
the employers.

In reality, this law was proposed witli the
sole intention of intensifying discrimination
against minority nationality people. Many
companies would use this law as an excuse to
not hire Latino and Asian workers. At tlte
same time, the capitalists would continue to
superexploit undocumented immigrants' labor
power when they choose to.



Foreign "aid" to >'exico
means more plunder

Lastly, the Carter plan proposes various
measures supposedly to "Iielp" tlie Mexican
economy so that Mexicanos won't have to
come to the U.S. seeking work. The plan calls
for increased foreign "aid" to Mexico, which
would supposedly increase employment there.
Tfie plan also wants to case trade restrictions
with Mexico so that the U.S. can import more
labor-intensive agricultural and manufactured
goods from Mexico. Tills is supposedly to help
Mexico's trade and economic growth.

These measures however are aimed only at
increasing U.S. imperialism's domination of
Mexico. For everywhere the U.S. extends its
foreign "aid," there arc a thousand and one
st r ings a t tached wh ich en force economic
dependency upon the U.S.

Furthennore, the easing of trade restrictions
is aimed at encouraging U.S. manufacturing
and agricultural capitalists to set up more
assembly factories and enterprises in Mexico,

to further exploit Mexico's "cheap labor."
As it is throughout the world, this imperial

ist domination doesn't help but on the
contrary devastates the economies of Tliird
World countries like Mexico. Tliis domination
is wliat causes Mexico's impovcrisliinciK and
forces thousands of people to immigruic to
the U.S. The Carter plan will only intensify
th is s i tuat ion.

Attacks part of
intensifying national uppres.slon

As the Carter plan is being discussed in
Congress, the government has been stepping
up its repressive attacks on oppressed nalionnl-
jty immigrants. For example, plans arc already
underway to replace legal residents' "green
cards" with new identification cards cumplclc
with fingcrprinls and computer-coded personal
i n f o r m a t i o n . H i c s c w i l l b e u s e d t o m o n i t o r
people similar to the internal passport system
of Sou th A f r i ca .

Also in June, 1977 Carter approved (ho
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importation of undocumented Mcxicano con
tract laborers to pick the onion crop in Texas,
as part of his guarantees to the capitalists that
the "supply of labor will be assured." This is
nothing but tlie revival of the Bracero pro
gram of the I940's, i950's and 1960'8 when
mi l l i ons o f Mcx icanos were fo rced to work in
a semi-slave status for the agricultural capital
ists in the U.S.

And in October, tlie Ku Klux Klan joined
the INS on the U.S.-Mexico border by setting
up its own "citizen patrols" aimed at intensi
fying the terror against Mexicanos and_
Chicanes in the Southwest and Cal i fornia.

Tlie Carter plan and these mounting attacks
on undocumented immigrants in general
re/lect the bourgeoisie's increasingly desperate
attempts to cling onto Its shaky rule. With
U.S. Imperialism sinking deeper and deeper
into crisis and being beaten back international
ly, the capitalists are more and more worried
about their profits. Tlie Carter plan is aimed
at stepping up the repression against oppressed
nationality immigrants so they can be super-
exploited in a more intense and controlled

fashion.
In order to justify the Carter plan's attack

on undocumented immigrants, the capitalists
are promoting a chauvinist campaign which
blames immigrants fur (he capitalist crisis. Ily
doing this, the bourgeoisie hopes to make
immigrants more vulnerable to attack. They
hope to make people think that the cause of
problems such as unemployment lies with
"illegal aliens" and not the system of capital
ism itself .

Undocumented immigrants and oppressed
nationality peoples in the U.S. are rejecting
the Carter plan and organizing to resist depor
tation raids and other anti-immigration
at tacks . Workers o f a l l na t iona l l tes must take
up this struggle as their own and give full sup
port to this important struggle against national
oppression.
Oppose the Carter plan!
Abolish all anU-iinmigration Jaws!
Full status for all oppressed nationality
immigrants!
Down with national oppression and
imperialism!

Support Getting Together
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